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■ Abstract Marine biodiversity encompasses all levels of complexity of life in the
sea, from within species to across ecosystems. At all levels, marine biodiversity has
naturally exhibited a general, slow trajectory of increase, punctuated by mass extinctions at the evolutionary scale and by disturbances at the ecological scale. In historical
times, a synergy of human threats, including overfishing, global warming, biological
introductions, and pollution, has caused a rapid decline in global marine biodiversity,
as measured by species extinctions, population depletions, and community homogenization. The consequences of this biodiversity loss include changes in ecosystem
function and a reduction in the provision of ecosystem services. Global biodiversity
loss will continue and likely accelerate in the future, with potentially more frequent
ecological collapses and community-wide shifts. However, the timing and magnitude
of these catastrophic events are probably unpredictable.
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INTRODUCTION
Although marine species richness may only total 4% of global diversity (1), life
began in the sea, and much of deep diversity is still primarily or exclusively marine.
For example, 35 animal phyla are found in the sea, 14 of which are exclusively
marine, whereas only 11 are terrestrial and only one exclusively so (2, 3). Our
understanding of major changes in marine diversity over deep time is comparatively
good (4, 5), thanks to the excellent fossil record left by many marine organisms,
although considerable sampling problems limit the potential for accurate finegrained analyses (6, 7). In contrast, our knowledge of marine diversity in the present
is poor compared to our knowledge for terrestrial organisms, and an appreciation
for the dramatic changes in marine ecosystems that have occurred in historic times
is only just beginning to emerge (8–11).
What then can we say about recent trends in the state of marine biodiversity
and what they imply for its future? How have and will these changes in marine
biodiversity affect the provision of essential ecosystem services? In this review, we
synthesize the current state of knowledge on global marine biodiversity, discussing
composition and function, as well as patterns across time, space and levels of
complexity ranging from populations to ecosystems. Our specific goals are to (a)
define marine biodiversity, (b) describe the historic trends in biodiversity unrelated
to human activities, (c) review recent biodiversity trends and the role of human
drivers, (d) assess the functional consequences of recent and future change, and (e)
synthesize the unknowns and the unknowables of marine biodiversity and suggest
priorities for marine biodiversity research and conservation.

WHAT IS MARINE BIODIVERSITY?
Marine biodiversity is the variety of life in the sea, encompassing variation at
levels of complexity from within species to across ecosystems. Biodiversity is
not a simple concept like temperature or volume but rather multidimensional. It
can thus be measured in different and complementary ways and have different
units. Any single measure of diversity [so-called inventory diversity (12)] has four
conceptual components: the numbers of entities (or compositional diversity, the
most common measure being species richness), the distribution of abundances of
these entities in communities [or structural diversity, the most common measures
being evenness or equitability and ecodiversity (which combines evenness and
richness)], the degree to which the entities differ (e.g., divergence when measured
genetically, disparity when measured morphologically), and the functional role
(trophic, metabolic, habitat forming) these entities play in ecosystems (Table 1).
In principle, all four components can be quantified, but apart from simple counts,
there is a multitude of metrics to choose from (12), and the relative weight given to
the four components depends primarily on one’s goals and interests. There is also
considerable inconsistency in the literature as to how to refer to measurements
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Dimensions and measures of marine biodiversity

Scale
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Compositional

Structural

Functional

Species/populations

Within-species
genomic diversity,
divergence,
disparity

Abundance

Within-species
gene
expression and
divergence

Communities/ecosystems

α-diversity,
β-diversity

Ecodiversity,
evenness, disparity,
ecodiversity spectra
(β-diversity), food
web complexity

Functional
diversity

Regional to global

γ-diversity,
community/
ecosystem
diversity

Ecodiversity spectra
(β-diversity)

Functional
diversity

taken at different scales. One possible categorization scheme that incorporates
scale distinguishes point diversity (a single sample), α-diversity (a set of samples
from a single habitat) and γ-diversity (diversity over a landscape). Finally, one can
also measure how diversity changes between samples or habitats (or across time)
using various measures of β-diversity.
This complexity of units and scale makes it impossible to assess the state of
marine biodiversity using a single measure. Most studies dealing with biodiversity patterns report the simplest measure of biodiversity, that is, species richness.
Although species richness may be useful for comparison of taxonomic diversity
between ecosystems or within ecosystems over time, it may not give us a good
measure of the structure or function of these ecosystems. Moreover, different measures can suggest different conclusions. For example, areas with low α-diversity
can have high β-diversity; thus it may be risky to use single measures for management or conservation purposes (13). Similarly, patterns of species diversity and
diversity measured at higher taxonomic levels are not always concordant (14). To
obtain a measure of the current state and the dynamics of ecosystems, data on
evenness of species abundance or functional measures of biodiversity are usually
more appropriate (15).

ESTIMATING MARINE BIODIVERSITY TODAY
There are approximately 300,000 described marine species, which represent about
15% of all described species (16). There is no single listing of these species, but
any such listing would be only an approximation owing to uncertainty from several
sources. First, a single species may have been described with different names by
different scientists; this is primarily a problem in well-studied groups such as some
mollusks (17). Second and more typically, taxa that have been considered to be
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the same may actually be different (17, 18); failure to recognize these cryptic
or sibling species has probably resulted in a 10-fold underestimate of marine
diversity in many groups. Finally, many species remain to be described because
of insufficient taxonomic effort and expertise (18a); the number of taxonomists
per taxon for most marine organisms is very low compared to that for terrestrial
vertebrates or plants (19).
As a consequence, the total number of marine species is not known to even an
order of magnitude, with estimates ranging from 178,000 species (2) to more than
10 million species. The two biggest repositories of marine biodiversity are coral
reefs (because of the high number of species per unit area) and the deep sea (because
of its enormous area). Estimates for coral reefs range from 1 to 9 million species
(16), but they are very indirect as they are based on a partial count of organisms in
a large tropical aquarium or on extrapolations stemming from terrestrial diversity
estimates (20, 21). Estimates for the deep sea are calculated using actual field
samples, but extrapolations to global estimates are highly controversial. The largest
estimate [10 million benthic species (22)] was based on an extrapolation of benthic
macrofauna collected in 233 box cores (30 × 30 cm each) from fourteen stations,
although others (23, 24) suggested 5 million species as a more appropriate number.
Briggs (2) argued that these enormous figures are excessive extrapolations from
small-scale samples, and May (25) suggested instead a total of 500,000 living
marine species.
What is clear from these debates is that we have a remarkably poor grasp of
what lives in the ocean today, although ongoing programs such as the Census of
Marine Life (http://www.coml.org) should yield greatly improved estimates in the
not too distant future. However, intensive surveys of individual groups point to
the enormous scale of the task ahead. For example, Bouchet and colleagues (26)
conducted a massive collecting effort (400 day persons at 42 sampling stations on
a 295-km2 coral reef site in New Caledonia) and found 2738 morphospecies of
marine mollusks. That is several times the species richness ever recorded for any
comparable area.
One can, however, make progress in understanding marine diversity through
comparisons of different regions because robust differences can potentially be
documented in the absence of complete counts. The spatial patterns of global
marine biodiversity, including species richness and endemicity, have been subject
to excellent reviews (3, 27). Primary findings include well-documented gradients
with respect to latitude (higher diversity in the tropical waters as has been found
on land), longitude (decreasing diversity as one moves west to east in the tropical
Pacific and Atlantic), and depth (28–30). However, there are some disagreements
about the reality of some patterns and enormous disagreement about the underlying
causes of the patterns (31, 32). High levels of endemicity are associated with
isolated islands [e.g., (33)], although again there is disagreement and the data are
limited to a few well-known taxa.
These marine estimates, inexact as they are, account only for multicellular Eucarya and do not include single-celled eukaryotes, Bacteria, Archaea, and viruses.
Microbial species richness has not been properly quantified at global scales, but
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recent studies suggest that microbial diversity may be enormous. Venter et al. (34),
using genome shotgun sequencing, found 1800 distinct microbial genomic species
in only 1500 liters of surface seawater in the Sargasso Sea. Because this technique
did not allow them to record most of the rare species, they estimated that a more
in-depth coverage would have revealed approximately 48,000 microbial species.
In another small-scale study, Rohwer et al. (35) found 430 bacterial species, most
of which were novel, in only 14 small pieces of coral taken from three species at
two locations; again, statistical estimates suggest that this tiny sample probably
contained about 6000 bacterial species. Breitbart et al. (36) found between 400
and 7000 viral types in 200-liter seawater samples from two locations in southern
California. Viruses are the most abundant organisms in the planet (37), and bacteriophages are more diverse than their microbial prey by a ratio of >10 phage per
microbe (38). These results suggest that even the most conservative extrapolation
from small samples may yield global microbial species richness estimates on the
order of millions.
Our knowledge of diversity at the community level at local and regional scales is
relatively poor. Many coastal regions lack even a simple description of the zonation
of shallow benthic communities, and only a limited number of regions have data
on α- or β-diversity [e.g., (13, 26, 39, 40)]. However, conservation efforts have
prompted some excellent community and habitat mapping at regional scales, such
as in the Great Barrier Reef in Australia (http://www.gbrmpa.gov.au/corp site/key
issues/conservation/rep areas/index.html).
The gaps in knowledge of community diversity are even greater at the global
scale. There have been no integrated global efforts to count and map the number of
distinct ecological communities similar to those carried out for terrestrial ecosystems (41). The closest attempt is the Large Marine Ecosystems (LME) project.
LMEs are 64 nearshore regions characterized by depth, hydrography, productivity, and trophically dependent populations (http://www.edc.uri.edu/lme/intro.htm).
Although LMEs may be useful for management of exclusive economic zones at
regional scales, they do not provide much insight into biodiversity at the community level. The proposed LMEs encompass huge areas (on the order of hundreds
of thousands km2 ), and a single LME, such as the California current, can harbor ecosystems ranging from cold temperate to subtropical. Additional work has
characterized large ocean floor and open ocean regions on the basis of depth, topography, temperature, and productivity (42). The ecoregions obtained using those
methods are also large, and because they are based mostly on physicochemical parameters (which are easier to measure at large scales than biological parameters),
they do not provide a detailed picture of biological distinctness.

TEMPORAL PATTERNS IN MARINE BIODIVERSITY
Because marine biodiversity is a dynamic entity and we are interested in human
impacts, static diversity estimates are less useful than an understanding of trends.
Thus, instead of simply asking what is the current state of marine biodiversity, we
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should ask: What are the trends in marine biodiversity and are current biodiversity
trends different from historical trends? To answer these questions, we need to
use a historical perspective and compare rates of change across evolutionary and
ecological timescales in the absence of human disturbance. The former provides
a broad sense of the extremes of changes in planetary marine diversity against
which human impacts can be scaled; the latter is more relevant for understanding
the role of humans in recent biodiversity change, for making real-time biodiversity
assessments, and for applying biodiversity science to management.

Biodiversity Change Over Evolutionary Timescales
The number of marine taxa, particularly large complex forms, increased dramatically with the onset of the Cambrian explosion ∼540 Mya (6). Sepkoski’s classic
work (4) documented a steady increase in the number of taxa during the Phanerozoic, with the exception of five big events during which diversity suffered mass
depletion. The events at the end of the Ordovician, Permian, and Cretaceous periods were due to only mass extinctions, whereas the loss in diversity in the late
Devonian and at the end of the Triassic was a result of low origination as well
as high extinction (5, 43). However, this paradigm of monotonic increase broken
only by mass extinction events has been recently questioned because of sampling
artifacts associated with the fossil record, and some authors suggest that during
some geological periods taxonomic diversity might have remained stable (6).
Ecosystems have also changed over geological time, with feedbacks that have
changed Earth’s physical properties (e.g., creation of the present atmosphere).
Although the information on ecosystem diversity over geological times is not as
good as that on taxonomic diversity, it is clear that the number of marine ecosystems
and ways of making a living has increased since the primordial pre-Cambrian ocean
(44). Examples include the marine Mesozoic revolution (MMR) that followed the
end-Permian mass extinction (45). During the MMR, there was a proliferation of
new plant and animal taxa associated with an increase in trophic diversity, from
infaunal suspension and detritus feeders (animals that live in the sediment and
filter the water or eat detritus on the bottom) to nektonic carnivores (animals that
swim and eat invertebrates and fish in the water column).
Understanding mass extinctions is of particular importance because some have
argued that the impact of humans could potentially approach the scale of that
caused by asteroids. We clearly have yet to approach the 98% species extinction
level that occurred at the end of the Permian (46), but this should not be used
to justify complacency, as threshold effects could result in rapid collapses with
little warning (47). Extinction events associated with global warming (48, 49) are
potentially very informative with respect to understanding how marine organisms
might respond to a warmer world.

Biodiversity Change Over Ecological Timescales
Marine biodiversity naturally changes locally at scales of years to centuries in what
has been called ecological succession (50, 51). A major successional sequence
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typically begins with some kind of disturbance that either creates new habitat
(e.g., a lava flow or a whale fall) or removes habitat-creating dominants (e.g., a
storm) (52, 53). The ensuing biotic changes that occur in the absence of human
impacts show regularities that can help us understand biodiversity trends caused by
human drivers. During a natural successional sequence and in the absence of further
disturbance, biodiversity tends to slowly increase over time in a self-organization
process that is a consequence of the activities of the organisms themselves (see
References 54 and 55 for a number of marine examples). For example, species
richness, evenness, and functional diversity generally increase in a nonlinear trend
during much of a successional sequence. However, evenness of individual assemblages may saturate or decline during late (climatic) successional stages when
ephemeral species disappear, competition for space is strong, and a few species
dominate (e.g., algae in kelp forests or corals in shallow coral reefs). The resulting
decline can be described in the context of the intermediate disturbance hypothesis
(56): Diversity is lower at high disturbance levels when few opportunist species
prevail and at low disturbance levels when a few long-lived, competitively dominant species monopolize the community biomass. When a disturbance occurs in a
mature system with high biodiversity, it may decrease biodiversity by eliminating
species, or it may cause a competitive release and enhance evenness if the system
is dominated by a few foundation species [e.g., (57)]. Small-scale disturbances
also enhance diversity at the landscape scale by creating a mosaic of patches in
different successional states (58).
It is worth noting, however, that different measures of biodiversity do not necessarily show parallel trends. Also, because most relevant studies do not include
complete censuses but rather just single assemblages or the ecological dominants,
it remains unclear whether evenness of the entire community usually declines in
late successional stages. Despite these uncertainties, it is clear that disturbance is
generally followed by recovery in the direction of late climatic successional stages
that predictably become established late in succession when human impacts are
lacking or minimal. Below, we summarize some of the best-studied cases.
In Mediterranean rocky bottom algal assemblages, species richness increases
during succession, but ecodiversity decreases at the end of the annual succession (59). The successional end point of these algal assemblages is domination
by canopy species that monopolize the biomass, although they provide a high
degree of structure and microhabitats that result in greater species richness and
functional diversity. Similarly, kelp forests in California exhibit a recurrent increase in biomass and vertical complexity after periodic disturbances in the form
of storms or El Niño events and exhibit a mosaic of patches of varying diversity (at
different successional stages) (60, 61). The colonization of bare substrate results
in an increase of algal species richness, ecodiversity, and evenness until a peak
is reached months later (62). Afterward, species richness and ecodiversity may
decline slightly because ephemeral early successional species become rare and
competitive dominant kelps monopolize the biomass.
Coral reefs are subject to periodic disturbances from a variety of sources, and
until relatively recently, reef recovery was the norm. For example, multidecadal
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monitoring studies have shown that, after a hurricane damages a reef (reducing
its coral cover) and in the absence of other disturbances, there is a predictable
trend of recovery [e.g., (63)]. Grigg & Maragos (64) studied the recolonization of
lava flows by corals in Hawaii and showed that the number of species increases
over time. They also found that ecodiversity also increases over time, although it
declines slightly before the successional end point is reached (65). The generality
of these patterns in the absence of human disturbance is also supported by analyses
of the fossil record (66).
The level of disturbance has implications for biodiversity across spatial scales.
Between ecosystems, we would expect greater biodiversity in low-nutrient or
-energy systems, whereas the likelihood of monocultures or dominance of a few
architectural species is greater in systems subject to high-nutrient or -energy inputs
(15, 50). Within ecosystems, high-energy habitats would also have less biodiversity
than low-energy habitats. For example, Caribbean coral reef benthic communities
were dominated by single species of Acropora (a coral with high growth rates) in
shallow habitats subject to strong wave energy, whereas in deeper, calmer habitats
coral abundance was shared more evenly among many coral species [e.g., (67,
68)].
These relationships remind us that comparisons of biodiversity between communities may not be appropriate. More biodiversity does not necessarily mean a
healthier community; site-specific biodiversity depends on the local upper limits
of biodiversity and the constraints imposed by external energy inputs. Moreover,
the largest differences among regions in biodiversity appear to be driven more by
the regional species pool than local conditions (40). In summary, community selforganization (succession) and disturbance interact to create nonlinear relationships
where (a) biodiversity within a community tends to increase until the community
reaches mature successional stages, (b) biodiversity is higher in habitats or patches
subject to intermediate disturbance levels, and (c) the effects of disturbance depend
on the level of the disturbance and the predisturbance biodiversity. There is hence
a general trend of biodiversity change and return toward predisturbance stages that
are recurrent in systems subject to pulse disturbances (Figure 1). As we will see
below, chronic disturbances such as those associated with human activities disrupt
this process and inhibit the accretion of biodiversity.

RECENT AND CURRENT MARINE BIODIVERSITY TRENDS
AND DRIVERS
Before humans began to significantly exploit the ocean, the only disturbances
resetting the successional clock and causing sudden declines in biodiversity at
all levels were environmental disturbances of the type outlined above. However,
human activities are without doubt now the strongest driver of change in marine
biodiversity at all levels of organization; hence, future trends will depend largely
on human-related threats. What is the current marine biodiversity trend? What
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Figure 1 General trends in marine biodiversity over evolutionary and ecological
times. (A) General increase over geological timescales, punctuated by declines caused
by mass extinctions (adapted from Reference 7). Abbreviation: M, million. (B) Solid
line: typical trend of marine biodiversity (e.g., species richness, ecodiversity, evenness,
functional diversity) over ecological timescales in the absence of human disturbance.
Arrows indicate pulse disturbances that reset succession. Dashed line represents decrease in ecodiversity during late successional stages in communities with competitively dominant (architectural) species. (C) Marine biodiversity trends under chronic
human disturbance.

has been the trend since the beginning of significant human activity in the sea?
Gray (3) reviewed changes in marine biodiversity and grouped them by type of
threat. Because threats typically act in synergy and can produce complex patterns
of change, here we focus on the types of biodiversity change that are occurring
across scales ranging from species to ecosystems, rather than treating each threat
separately.

Species/Population Trends
The earliest and most conspicuous change in marine biodiversity due to human
activities affects the abundance of individual species. The most common changes
range from population reductions to global extinction caused by overexploitation
or habitat loss, although humans can also increase the abundance of some species
through biological introductions.
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Humans have directly caused the global extinction of more
than 20 described marine species, including seabirds, marine mammals, fishes,
invertebrates, and algae (69, 70). Probably the most dramatic example of humandriven extinction in the sea was the Steller’s sea cow (Hydrodamalis gigas), a huge
herbivore of the nearshore northeast Pacific that was hunted to extinction within
only 27 years of its discovery by Europeans. Another example of rapid huntingrelated extinction of a species inhabiting a large ecosystem is the Caribbean monk
seal (Monachus tropicalis), which was heavily hunted by Europeans beginning
in 1492 and last seen in 1952 (71). However, not all extinctions are caused by
overharvesting (70); for example, the eelgrass limpet Lottia alveus disappeared
following the catastrophic decline of its required eelgrass (Zostera marina) habitat
because of disease in the northwest Atlantic in the early 1930s (72).
Many species may have disappeared unnoticed (73). Losses of species that
have not been described are difficult to estimate, but many small species with
localized dispersal and limited geographic ranges have already probably gone
extinct. Statistical methods can be used to make estimates of loss rates, much as
they have been used for tropical rainforests (74). Assuming that we have already
lost 5% of coral reef area, and using an area-species richness power law, it has been
estimated that ∼1% of coral reef species have already become extinct (69). Other
unnoticed extinctions have undoubtedly occurred in habitats that are less known,
such as in the deep sea. Seamounts, for example, harbor huge species richness
and high levels of endemicity [from 30% to 50% of endemic invertebrates per
seamount (75)]. Seamount biodiversity is threatened by large-scale commercial
trawling, and repeated fishing of a single seamount could mean a large number of
species extinctions. The diversity associated with deep-sea coral reefs is similarly
threatened (76).
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GLOBAL EXTINCTIONS

Documented local and
regional extinctions are more widespread (70). For example, the gray whale (Eschrichtius robustus) disappeared from the Atlantic in the seventeenth century because of overhunting (70). Similarly, 9 of 14 species of canopy-forming algae have
disappeared since the 1930s from the rocky shores of the northwest Mediterranean;
7 were brown algae from the genus Cystoseira, which were previously the dominant species from the surface to 50 m depth (77). These algal extinctions were
caused by a combination of overgrazing by sea urchins, chemical pollution, habitat
destruction, increase in water turbidity, and direct plant removal by net fishing.
Global or regional losses of species are only the last steps of marine biodiversity decreases. Ecological (or functional) extinction, which occurs long before
species completely disappear, is an early sign, and there are many such examples in the sea. Ecological extinction occurs when a species is so rare that it
no longer fulfills its natural ecosystem function (9, 69). That is, the species becomes ecologically irrelevant, with potentially dramatic impacts on biodiversity
at higher organizational levels as discussed below. It is difficult to determine when
a species becomes ecologically extinct, and we are only now realizing the extent

LOCAL, REGIONAL, AND ECOLOGICAL EXTINCTIONS
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to which populations have declined owing to human activities (78, 79). Nevertheless, we can assume that species in the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species
(http://www.iucnredlist.org/search/search-basic) are ecologically extinct (there are
761 marine species listed). Species that become commercially extinct (no longer
profitably harvested) are also likely to be ecologically extinct.
An example of ecological extinction is the vaquita (Phocoena sinus), a small
porpoise that lives in the upper Gulf of California whose abundance has been
reduced to just a few hundred and is still decreasing (80). Elasmobranchs are
particularly vulnerable to ecological extinction because they are heavily targeted,
are bycatch in trawling and longline fisheries, and have low reproductive rates.
For instance, 14 species of elasmobranchs have virtually disappeared from the
northwest Mediterranean since 1957 (81), and 9 species of elasmobranchs have
disappeared from the Bay of Biscay since 1727 (82).
The estimation of the potential number of ecological extinctions caused by
overfishing is made easier because these extinctions are typically nonrandom (83,
84). Fishing preferentially targets large species or species high in the food web
and sequentially shifts to smaller species, typically in lower trophic levels once
the former are no longer commercially profitable, in what has been called “fishing down the food web” (85). Large predatory fishes in the ocean have seen their
abundance reduced to 10% in the last 50 years, and in the case of sensitive species,
such as sharks, to ∼1% of their carrying capacity (79, 86). Tuna and billfish diversity, understood as the number of species caught in longline sets, has declined
between 10% and 50% in all oceans (87). In coral reefs, the historical pattern
of decline started with the loss of large herbivores such as sea cows and green
turtles, followed by large carnivores such as seals and large fishes, followed by
smaller mobile animals (8, 11). This pattern is general and global and has consequences for the organization of entire communities. The exception to the rule is the
nonselective effect of trawling and dredging on marine biodiversity, with depletions of species belonging to all trophic levels (88). Such indiscriminate impacts
are particularly catastrophic in the deep sea, where reproductive rates are often
low (89).
Population declines precede ecological extinction and are
even more pervasive in the sea. The single most important global indicator of
population depletion is the global wild fisheries catch, which, contrary to previous
notions, has been declining since the 1990s (90). In the United States alone, 81 out
of 304 exploited stocks for which the status is known are overfished, 93 are either
overfished or experiencing overfishing, and 65 are experiencing overfishing (91).
Disturbances that are not direct extractive activities, such as global warming,
may affect a larger number of species than targeted exploitation in a short period
of time and at small spatial scales. In this regard, human impacts on water quality
(toxic pollutants, nutrients, carbon, acidity) and temperature are the most important
and may have differential impacts on particular species guilds or regions. For example, a warming event in 1999 caused massive mortalities of at least 16 species of
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benthic suspension feeders in the rocky shores of the northwestern Mediterranean
(92). A classic example of massive guild decline is coral bleaching. Elevated seawater temperatures (sometimes associated with extreme El Niño events) result in
the loss of symbiotic zooxanthellae and eventually coral death (93). Bleaching has
been more frequent and extreme in the past decades; in 1998, for example, about
80% of the corals in the Indian Ocean bleached and 20% died.
It has been suggested that global warming will also shrink the distribution of
polar species and colder water species that cannot migrate poleward (94). In the
Hudson and James Bays of Canada, sea ice now melts earlier in the spring and
forms later in the fall. The availability of ice to polar bears is thus shorter, which
causes a decline in overall body condition and in reproductive success (95). Some
bodies of water, such as the Gulf of California and the Mediterranean, have no
easy exit points for colder water species to use as migration corridors. In the long
run, these habitat reductions could lead to local extinctions or global extinctions
when the entire range of a species is affected.
More complex responses to global warming are also anticipated. Helmuth et al.
(96) suggested that in the intertidal, global warming and the timing of low tides
creates a mosaic of thermal environments that may cause a series of localized
extinctions in the intertidal at a series of hot spots. Changes in seawater temperature
driven by climate variability have also been linked to fish recruitment and habitat
shifts [such as in the case of cod, Gadus morhua, off Labrador and Newfoundland
(97)]; hence, global warming is likely to affect marine biodiversity at the species
level in multiple ways. When combined with other disturbances such as overfishing,
the effects of global warming might be more pervasive and unpredictable than
previously thought (98).
Links between global warming and disease will increase the severity of threats
to biodiversity associated with climate change (99). There is a recent pattern of
increased incidence of disease in marine species belonging to a large number of taxa
from sea turtles to sea urchins (100). Disease can contribute to population declines;
generalist pathogens that infect multiple host species and specialist pathogens that
attack strong interactors or ecological dominants have particularly dramatic effects.
Other aspects of water quality are also of concern. Eutrophication and pollution
also cause declines in species abundance and increase of microbial communities.
For example, human waste has been shown to enhance coral disease via the growth
of bacterial or fungal populations (101, 102). In extreme cases enormous dead
zones can result (103, 104). The biological impacts of ocean acidification are
largely undocumented but potentially severe for corals or other organisms that
build calcium carbonate skeletons (105).
Not all species decline in abundance because of human activities. Seagulls, for instance, have adapted to the production of waste from fisheries or in landfills and expanded their distribution and
abundance following human settlement (106). Highly invasive species can colonize new regions and eventually form monocultures. Although the arrival of new
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species may be seen as an increase in species richness, the consequences for the
local biodiversity are generally negative, sometimes catastrophically so.
The Mediterranean Sea is a classic example of biological invasions, with over 85
species of introduced macrophytes, some of which have become invaders (107).
The most notorious case concerns the introduction and invasion of the tropical
green alga Caulerpa taxifolia. This alga was found for the first time in 1984
when it formed a 1-m2 patch in front of the Monaco Aquarium, and it occupies
now more than 30,000 ha throughout the Mediterranean, forming monocultures
where previously there were complex algal assemblages (108, 109). Caulerpa
racemosa, another tropical alga, began invading the Mediterranean in the 1990s
and is increasing at a faster rate than C. taxifolia (107). These are two extreme
examples of rapid invasions associated with massive biodiversity loss.
Many introductions occur insidiously over long distances, via the ballast water
and hulls of ships or on marine debris (110, 111). Anthropogenic debris is long
lasting and slow moving; it has doubled the propagation of fauna in the subtropics
and more than tripled it at high (>50◦ ) latitudes (112). Ballast water in ships is
probably the most important introduction vector of both marine and freshwater
species into coastal areas. It is estimated that as many as 3000 alien species are
transported daily in ballast water, although only a few of them survive the trip
and/or establish themselves in a new environment (111). Estuaries have been particularly impacted; San Francisco Bay, for example, had more than 230 introduced
species in 1998, and a significant proportion of these species come via ballast water
(113).
Human activities are also promoting the arrival of new species simply by changing environmental conditions. Global warming has already increased the distributions of warm-water species poleward and thus increased their numbers in locations
where they were previously rare or absent (94). In some cases, this may be expected to increase biodiversity, given the strong latitudinal gradient of biodiversity.
However, global warming may also facilitate the successful establishment of destructively invasive species. Stachowicz et al. (114) found that increased water
temperatures in coastal New England are likely to have facilitated the invasion of
a number of exotic species in the past three decades. They suggest that warmer
winter temperatures allow earlier seasonal onset of the recruitment of nonnative
species and hence increase the magnitude of invader recruitment.
What do these dramatic changes in abundance
mean for genetic diversity and evolutionary dynamics? Fishing, habitat destruction, pollution, and other human activities can deplete populations to such a level
that most genetic variability is lost. This is typical of relict populations of endangered animals such as the white abalone in southern California (115). In addition,
population declines also cause directional evolutionary changes especially because
fishing typically targets the larger individuals and thus selects for individuals that
grow slower and reproduce earlier and at smaller sizes (with consequently decreased reproductive output) (116). Some of these changes in genetic diversity
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could inhibit the ability of the species to recover, and the larger the decline the
more pervasive the genetic loss (117).
By the same token, chronic pressure on ever-declining populations is probably
inhibiting evolution and speciation of large vertebrates, causing a decline in biodisparity (the biota’s manifest morphological and physiological variety) (118), and it
may result in inbreeding or breakdown of species boundaries as potential mates
become scarce (119). Evolutionary impacts are particularly worrying for large marine species with low population turnover, such as sharks and marine mammals.
However, human activities might enhance the evolution of microbes (120, 121).

Community/Ecosystem Trends
The extinction of individual species can have ecosystem-wide impacts on biodiversity, although not all species have functional roles of similar importance. For
instance, loss of a few predator species often has impacts comparable in magnitude
to those caused by a large reduction in plant diversity (122). To understand the
effects on biodiversity caused by the removal of single species, we need to consider
the nature and strength of the role of these species in the community. These roles
can be predatory, facilitating, or habitat forming.
Strong interactors are
species capable of preventing the development of a monoculture or of destroying
one already established (123). In other words, these are species whose removal
causes explosive increases in the abundance of their (competitively dominant)
prey. Sala & Graham (124) showed that per capita interaction strength increases
with the size of the predator until it saturates. Because of the nonrandom global
pattern of initial depletion of large species (11, 85), we can expect that fishing
removes strong interactors first, with subsequent global food web changes. If the
species that are consumed by strong predators have an important community role,
such as a habitat-forming species or a major consumer of primary producers, the
community-wide changes are the most dramatic and may involve shifts in the
structure of entire ecosystems (15, 125).
The removal of predators can reduce species richness and biomass by orders
of magnitude and cause a decline in structural diversity. The classic example is
the desertification of algal-dominated communities via sea urchin grazing after
the depletion of sea urchin predators (126, 127). The removal of sea otters in
Alaska resulted in the overgrazing of the kelp forests by sea urchins (128). In
the Mediterranean rocky infralittoral, sea urchins in the absence of their normal
predators can overgraze complex algal assemblages and shift the community to a
barren state, resulting in a species richness and biomass decline of more than one
order of magnitude (129, 130). A similar case occurred in New Zealand kelp forests,
where the removal of predatory fishes provoked the formation of sea urchin barrens
and a dramatic reduction of benthic primary production (131, 132). In Kenyan coral
reefs, the removal of triggerfish caused a reduction of coral cover under extreme
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sea urchin densities (133). In the northeast Pacific, Paine (134) manipulated the
abundance of intertidal grazers and showed that consumers control the production
of algal assemblages. When predators of grazers were present, the system reached a
peak in primary productivity (an average of 86 kg of wet mass m−2 year−1 ), whereas
in the absence of predators, production was virtually immeasurable. The indirect
impacts of depletion of large, strong predators on biodiversity at the community
level can thus be enormous and go far beyond a simple reduction in α-diversity.
Trophic cascades can also happen in pelagic environments. In the Black Sea,
the depletion of pelagic predatory fishes, including bonito (Sarda sarda), mackerel
(Scomber scombrus), bluefish (Pomatomus saltator), and dolphinfish (Coryphaena
hippurus), caused increases in planktivorous fishes (135). This resulted in a decline
of zooplankton and consequently an increase in phytoplankton biomass. It also led
to a jellyfish population explosion during the 1970s and 1980s, thereby causing a
further decline in zooplankton abundance.
The removal of strong interactors, however, does not always have predictable
effects. When predation pressure is released, many other factors can come into play
that can prevent an increase in prey abundance. For instance, sea urchin abundance
in Mediterranean rocky communities shows a great deal of variance when predatory
fish density is low because of the importance of other factors (such as recruitment,
larval dispersal, and shelter) once top-down control is lost (130). The removal
of sea otters generally causes an increase in sea urchins and overgrazing of kelp
forests in Alaska, but there are healthy kelp forests in California in locales where
sea otters are absent and there is no sea urchin harvesting (136).
Does the removal of weak interactors have a significant effect on biodiversity
at the community level? Paine (123) defined weak interactors as consumers with
minimal effects on the dominant prey. On a per capita basis, the absence of weak
interactors should not have significant effects on biodiversity. However, the effect
of the loss of weak interactors is unpredictable (15) because weak interactions
generally show greater variance in their trophic effects than strong interactions
(137). Small species tend to be weak interactors, but these small species have
a tendency to have greater densities, which increases their potential food web
impacts (124). Many weak interactors are also being depleted because of hunting
and other human-related disturbances.
Although top-down
trophic cascades are conspicuous results of human harvesting of large predators,
other human impacts work from the bottom up. In particular, climate change can
result in declines in abundance of species lower in the food web with consequent
community-wide bottom-up effects. For instance, the loss of ice in the Southern
Ocean in the past 30 years associated with global warming has reduced the amount
of algae living under the surface of the sea ice. These algae are a major food source
for the krill, Euphasia superba, the abundance of which has dropped by about
80% since the 1970s (138). In contrast, salps, which are better adapted to warmer
waters, have increased in abundance. These changes in prey resources may have
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been responsible for declines in bird and marine mammal populations in Antarctica
(139) and in Antarctic fur seal populations in South Georgia (140). Such trophic
changes can amplify the impact of natural variability in oceanographic conditions
(98, 141).
Excess nitrogen and phosphorous that is washed seasonally into the sea from
rivers also has bottom-up effects on entire communities and eventually results in
the creation of dead zones. Massive nutrient inputs in the coastal ocean derived
from the use of fertilizers in agriculture provoke huge phytoplankton blooms.
When these blooms die and phytoplankton remains fall to the ocean floor, they
are decomposed by bacteria that use up the oxygen in the deep-ocean layers. This
creates hypoxia and stratification, which prevent the deep water from becoming
reoxygenated. When oxygen concentration falls below 2 mg liter−1 , most macroscopic marine life (including fish and crustaceans) die or are forced to migrate
(103, 104). Infaunal invertebrates display stress behavior below 1 mg liter−1 , and
below 0.5 mg liter−1 , they decrease in species richness and abundance. The more
stressed phases are dominated by a species-poor community composed of a few
amphipods, polychaetes, and sipunculids (104), although macrofauna often exhibits aggregations at the edges of hypoxic zones (142). The benthic communities
in the minimum oxygen zone support low-diversity mats of large sulfide-oxidizing
bacteria (142). This is a case of large-scale loss of biodiversity at the ecosystem
level, where diverse and structurally complex benthic and pelagic communities are
turned into simpler microbial communities. Presently, there are about 150 dead
zones worldwide (143), and the number could increase owing to massive and still
increasing global use of fertilizer in agriculture.
Fishing at low trophic levels can also reduce the abundance of prey populations and have bottom-up effects on biodiversity. Although in most cases fishing
exploits marine food webs from the top down (85), there are fisheries associated
with productive areas of the ocean such as upwelling regions that are based on
species low in the food web, such as sardines, anchovies, and whales. The harvesting of sardines and anchovies acts in synergy with and amplifies fluctuations
in biodiversity caused by climate variability (144). The decimation of the great
whales in the northeast Pacific by post-World War II industrial whaling may have
caused their natural predators, killer whales (Orcinus orca), to begin feeding successively on seals, sea lions, and finally on sea otters (145, 146). The removal of
oysters can also enhance shifts in diversity and community structure in estuaries
and coastal lagoons because of the loss of the filter-feeding function provided
by the oysters (10). On a per capita basis, oysters are weak interactors, but in
huge numbers, they can filter the entire volume of bays in days, allowing higher
species richness and diversity of both benthic and planktonic communities. The
loss of oysters enhances the homogenization of the ecosystem owing to eutrophication. These bottom-up effects on biodiversity at the ecosystem level are more
likely to occur in productive ecosystems, such as upwelling areas or ecosystems
in early successional stages, because they have shorter food chain length, greater
community-wide turnover (i.e., large production:biomass ratios), and top-down
control may be less important (15).
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Foundation species are generally
dominant primary producers and/or habitat-forming species (such as kelps, corals,
and mangroves), both in terms of abundance and community influence [sensu
Dayton (147)]. Their depletion by human activities, be it directly or through trophic
cascades, can have tremendous effects on biodiversity at the community level (148).
For example, the dominant canopy-forming algal species (Cystoseira sp.) in the
northwest Mediterranean, described above (77), sheltered many other species of
algae [>100 per 400 cm2 (39)], invertebrates, and fish, and the loss of these habitatcreating algae results in an order of magnitude loss of species richness and a decline
in ecodiversity (129). Moreover, the recruitment of many species of littoral fish
occurs in shallow bottoms with abundant canopy-forming algae (149, 150); hence
the loss of the algae may also inhibit fish recruitment. In Italy, Guidetti et al.
(151) found that the removal of algae associated with the date-mussel Lithophaga
lithophaga fishery caused significant changes in species richness and the structure of fish assemblages. The loss of coral cover can also bring about significant
changes at the community level. In Papua, New Guinea, Jones et al. (152) found
that a devastating decline in coral cover caused a decline in fish biodiversity. Over
75% of reef fish species declined in abundance, and 50% declined to less than
half their original abundance, even in no-take areas. The species that suffered the
strongest declines where those dependent on living coral as nurseries, and several
rare coral specialists became locally extinct. Changes in biodiversity also occur
in deep waters when habitat-forming species are depleted by trawling (88). Deep
corals, sponges, bryozoans, sea pens, and bivalves can provide refuge for predators
and prey, provide nursery habitat, and modify the flux of food and larvae at the
seafloor. Their loss causes serious declines in biodiversity at all levels.
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CHANGES IN HABITAT/FOUNDATION SPECIES

Invasive species, including crabs (153), snails (154), and algae (107), can affect all
trophic levels via both top-down and bottom-up effects and by modifying the
habitat. Invasive species range from primary producers to sessile benthic invertebrates to zooplankton, although those with the strongest impacts in benthic systems
tend to be primary producers or architectural species. For example, the formation
of monocultures of the tropical green algae C. taxifolia and C. racemosa in the
Mediterranean have caused declines in biodiversity at the community level (109,
155, 156). Over 54 species of fishes have colonized the Mediterranean Levant via
the Suez canal, and they now account for 13% of the total fish species richness
in the region (157). Another extreme example of community-wide changes after
a biological invasion is that which occurred in the Black Sea following the introduction of the small planktonic ctenophore Mnemiopsis. The results have been
dramatic reductions in fish biomass, explosive increases of gelatinous zooplankton
(158), and an overall reduced evenness in abundances in the community.
Sometimes, however, invasive species increase biodiversity at small scales. This
may occur because an invader consumes the dominant native species or because it
provides a habitat that facilitates the colonization of other organisms. In Mission
Bay, San Diego, California, the exotic mussel Musculista senhousia builds byssal
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mats on the surface of soft sediments (159), which facilitate colonization by other
organisms and result in higher abundance and species richness of macrofaunal
species compared to the unstructured sediment flats outside the mats. Overall,
however, invasions make geographically isolated ecosystems more similar and
thus reduce global marine biodiversity.
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Synergy of Threats and Global Trends: Homogenization
of Marine Biodiversity
Gray (3) stated, “Complete loss of habitat is the most serious threat to marine biodiversity.” Although it is true that total habitat loss would have dramatic effects on
marine biodiversity including extinctions, as we have shown here, there are other,
more immediate drivers of change that have the potential to erode biodiversity
at all levels before habitat is completely lost. These include overfishing, global
warming, pollution, and biological invasions (18a). These threats typically act in
synergy and produce changes in biodiversity that are more pervasive than those
caused by single disturbances. There are local and global disturbances, and all interact at different temporal and spatial scales, creating positive feedback loops that
enhance biodiversity loss, diminish resilience, inhibit the recovery of biodiversity,
and homogenize marine communities. Human activities can homogenize marine
biodiversity via three main processes: (a) by accelerating food webs (increasing
the turnover of communities via fishing down food webs and enhancing microbial
activity), (b) by causing pollution-mediated mass mortalities of marine organisms
(e.g., dead zones), and (c) by facilitating the dominance of invasive species.

CONSEQUENCES OF BIODIVERSITY LOSS: ECOSYSTEM
FUNCTION AND SERVICES
Marine biodiversity provides most services we obtain from the sea, including
food security, protection against coastal erosion, recycling of pollutants, climate
regulation, and recreation. Biodiversity loss impairs ecosystem services from local
to global scales. For example, more than half of the catch of the trawl fishery
in the Mediterranean coast of Israel now consists of Lessepsian fishes (invaders
from the Red Sea through the Suez canal), which have replaced the collapsing
populations of native species (161) but with associated declines in productivity.
In addition to the obvious declines in fisheries’ productivity, there are many other
indirect effects of human-related threats on ecosystem function, including flow of
nutrients, resistance to perturbations, stability, and resilience.
Genetic diversity can enhance resistance to disturbance. Hughes & Stachowicz
(162) experimentally showed that increasing genotypic diversity in the sea grass
Zostera marina enhances community resistance to disturbance by grazing geese.
In particular, they found that the number of sea grass shoots remaining in experimental plots after grazing by geese increased with increasing genotypic diversity.
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However, increased genotypic diversity had no effect on resilience, that is, the rate
of shoot recovery after the disturbance.
Species depletions can change ecological processes that are vital to the persistence of marine communities. One example is the effect of biodiversity on invasion success. Elton (163) suggested that communities with greater species richness
should be more resistant to invasion. Recent experimental work has shown that
species richness can affect resistance to invasion and thus have significant effects
on biodiversity at the community level at small spatial scales. Stachowicz and
coauthors (164, 165) have shown that decreasing native species richness in experimental subtidal sessile invertebrate communities increases the survival and
final abundance of invaders. Because the abundance of individual species had
no effect on invasion success, they suggested that large native species richness
reduces invasion success because space is most consistently and completely occupied when more species are present. However, the results of these experiments
might be unrealistic because extinctions are generally nonrandom, whereas the
studies manipulated species richness by using random subsets of species from a
common species pool. Furthermore, although species richness appears to inhibit
invasions at small spatial scales, ecosystems with high species richness tend to
have more exotic species (166), suggesting important roles for other factors such
as abundance of competitors and predators, productivity, and physical conditions.
However, there appears to be a general pattern of enhancement of stability with
an increase in species richness. Emmerson et al. (167) showed, using mesocosm
experiments with soft bottom intertidal invertebrates, that effects of species richness on ecosystem function, in this case flux of nutrients (specifically ammonia,
NH4 -N), are less variable with increasing invertebrate species richness. Declines in
species richness alone may thus not be the single most important factor in determining invasion success, and loss of functional biodiversity may be more important.
In addition, the homogenization of marine biodiversity mentioned earlier generally means more instability at the community level and consequent boom and bust
dynamics, which are not compatible with sustainable exploitation of biodiversity
(51).
The order in which species are lost can govern the ecosystem impacts of biodiversity loss. Modeling work suggests that loss of invertebrate species richness
in marine soft sediments leads to a decline in the biogenic mixing depth (BMD),
an indicator of bioturbation, which in turn is a primary determinant of species
biomass and community structure (168). However, the pattern of extinction determined the rate of change of the BMD, the species richness at which the BMD
first declined, and the variance in the change. For example, the models indicated
that losing the large species first led to a faster decline in the BMD compared with
random extinction.
Loss of habitat diversity or community diversity may also have dramatic consequences. Mangroves and other coastal communities protect the near shore against
erosion from storms and hurricanes. Loss of mangroves causes declines in fisheries’ productivity (169) and amplifies the effects of storms and tsunamis (170).
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Most studies investigating the relationship between biodiversity and ecosystem function and services have manipulated species richness within trophic levels.
However, the number of trophic levels, which is related to functional diversity, can
be key in determining community-wide biodiversity. This was already apparent
in Paine’s (57, 171) classic experimental work in the Pacific northeast intertidal,
where the presence of predatory starfishes caused an increase in diversity of major
benthic sessile organisms. Recently, Duffy and collaborators (172) showed that, in
a sea grass community, higher grazer diversity enhanced ecosystem function (secondary production, epiphyte grazing, and sea grass biomass) only with predators
present.

THE FUTURE OF MARINE BIODIVERSITY: THE UNKNOWN
AND THE UNKNOWABLE
What we know about biodiversity change in the past is essential to understanding
potential scenarios of change in the future. Identifying the knowable unknowns
will help us to identify research priorities and understand the limitations of management.
Recovery of individual species may take longer than expected (117, 173) because of Allee effects, changes in trophic structure of the community (e.g., prey
turned predators), difficult-to-reverse habitat changes, or a combination of several
factors. Recovery of diversity at the community level will take much longer, probably longer than the generation time of the longest-lived species. In many cases,
the reestablishment of native species, in particular trophic specialists, is contingent
upon a facilitation process and the provision of minimum biogenic habitat requirements. Even species with high reproductive potential (e.g., the tropical sea urchin
Diadema) have been notoriously slow to recover from catastrophic declines (174,
175), which can have delayed impacts on other ecosystem components with intrinsically slower recovery potential (e.g., corals). In general, recovery of biodiversity
is unlikely to happen at global scales as long as the multiple anthropogenic drivers
of change are chronic. Because our activities will likely increase in magnitude
and extent in the future, we also should expect increasingly frequent collapses and
ecosystem shifts.
The globalization of human activities will undoubtedly result in more extinctions, which by definition are irreversible. Some future extinctions may already be
inevitable owing to changes that have already occurred [the so-called “extinction
debt” (176)], although this provides only very general guidance as to what we
might expect given the difficulty of estimating crucial parameters.
The total number of species in marine ecosystems will probably remain unknowable. New molecular techniques developed during the human genome project
could allow us to sequence metagenomes and obtain measures of diversity without
having to identify and describe every single species (34). This bar code approach
could provide a measure of species richness, including estimates of species loss as
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a function of gradients in human disturbance. However, there are limits in its ability to provide measures of ecological function. Although function can be assessed
for microbes through an assessment of gene expression (metabolic function), ecological function in eukaryotes includes trophic and habitat-forming aspects that
may not be predicted by a few genes. Without an understanding of function, it
is difficult to know the ecosystem effects of species loss. Natural history and
ecological studies to identify what types of species are strong interactors from a
community perspective and to identify functional community subsets are hence
a priority (171, 177). In addition, an effort to map marine ecosystems (178, 179)
and ecoregions—similar to those conducted for terrestrial ecosystems—will be
essential because conserving habitats to preserve species might be an immediate
and practical management strategy, regardless of the number of species present.
The relationships between biodiversity, productivity, and stability are often
bidirectional, and changes in biodiversity can be both a cause and a consequence
of changes in productivity and stability (180). There is strong evidence of erosion
of ecosystem services associated to biodiversity declines, although there are still
many unknowns, especially at the higher organizational levels and with regard to
nonlinearities and feedback loops.
Human population will grow to about 7.5 billion by 2020, with an associated
coastal urbanization and migration to the coasts (181) and subsequent increased
demand for marine ecosystem services. What will be the global footprint of the
new topology of human society? What will be the impact of wealth on biodiversity? The synergies between human drivers, the timing and location of thresholds,
the trajectory and timescale of biological adaptation to climate change, and the
resilience of marine biodiversity to human perturbations are all unknowns and
probably unknowable in detail.
We know with certainty that biodiversity at all levels will continue to decline
locally and to be homogenized globally if human pressure keeps increasing. Ecological theory suggests that the more intact a food web the more likely its recovery
after a pulse disturbance. This is based on the fact that biodiversity accretes slowly
over time in a locale, where production today is used for building structure and
adding biodiversity tomorrow (182). The more production and the more functional
components of the food web available, the more likely that a successional trajectory will be reestablished (and hence biodiversity increased) after a disturbance.
However, we still do not have an empirical test of this theory for marine communities. The most successful examples of recovery are no-take marine reserves,
which generally result in an increase in species richness and biomass of target
species (183), but reserves tend to be small, and the recovery of community-wide
biodiversity within their limits is not general [e.g., (130, 152)].
The direction and the magnitude of change are virtually unpredictable at present
because humans are changing the rules of the successional game on a continuous
basis. Species go extinct, exotic species are introduced, the physicochemical environment changes continuously, the physical structure of the habitat is altered,
and we exert chronic extractive pressure on most trophic levels. All of this occurs
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at a timescale that is far shorter than the generation time of the largest organisms,
which are typically strong interactors and often determine the diversity of entire
communities. Merging biodiversity research with food web research may prove
particularly productive in developing a science of biodiversity and resilience with
practical implications (15, 180).
Finally, we do not have a good understanding of the relationship between marine
biodiversity and ecosystem services, although there is evidence indicating that
more biodiversity means more and less variable services. Increased research on
this field is a priority, and it could shed more light into the consequences of
biodiversity loss for biodiversity itself and for humans.
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